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7
days is average wait time
for animals to get into a
foster home 

112
days is the average length of
stay of adoption track animals 

Rosey, a senior dog, was originally enlisted in
our Urgent Care program. Although she had
some medical concerns such as arthritis,
Polyuria and polydipsia, her foster parents
simply adored her.
 
Sadly, Rosey’s family decided that it would be
best to surrender her to give her the care
that she needed.

After having Rosey in their home for over a
year, her foster family could not let her go
and they decided to adopt her.

Alaska and Aspen are bonded sisters
who first entered foster care in January
2022.

They both had a complicated medical
history with concerns of chronic
diarrhea, vomiting, plus an blocked tear
duct and eye ulcer for Aspen.

They needed extra care from a foster
parent who can regularly administer
their medications, keep up with their
special diets, and monitor them closely.
After diet trials and medications, their
medical condition were under control
and they were ready for adoption!

Their foster parent spent 6 months
going above and beyond to help these
two feel better. We’re happy to share
that they found their family that is
willing to continue their complex care
in their forever home.
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A Temporary Home Becomes Her
Forever Home

Over 6 Months of Special Care for 
Two Bonded Sisters

of animals in our
care were in foster
homes, on average

Theo, Marcus, and Amelia were
transferred into our care from
Manitoba at approximately 7
weeks old. 

They were all suffering with
chronic diarrhea so they were
sent to a loving foster home to
feel better. Theo and Marcus were
doing well, but Amelia did not
want to eat – which is very
important for a healthy and
growing pup!

With continued encouragement
from their foster family, all three
puppies grew bigger and
healthier. They received their
puppy vaccines and spay and
neuter surgeries before finding
their forever homes.

A Trio of Puppies


